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TO T H E READER.
-------- ♦-------I t has been the fashion, with all writers against
Spiritualism, to denounce Spirit-cominunications as a
mixture of blasphemy and nonsense, from which no
thing can be learnt, and the reading of which can only
serve to enslave the mind and corrupt the morals.
The object with which this little brochure has been
published has been, then, to place before the public
some few specimens of these much-abused communica
tions, so that they may judge of them for themselves.
The names of the communicating Spirits have not been
appended to the different communications, not because
they are unknown to fame, far otherwise, for, to many,
— too many indeed,— the names them selves would con
stitute an authority, but because it is the wish of the
Spirits them selves that these communications should be
judged upon their own merits, according to their in
trinsic value, and without reference to the names of
their authors.
The proceeds ,derived from the sale of this pamphlet
will be devoted to the publication, from time to time,
of similar communications.
THE
M e lb o u r n e , ls i J a n u a r y ,

1878.

M EDIUM .

INTRODUCTION.
Spiritualism must be primarily divided into two
parts, its phenomena and its teachings.
Its phenomena consist of facts and occurrences of
every description, which appear to transcend the laws
of Nature, inasmuch as they occur under laws of
which Science, at the present day, refuses to take cog
nisance.
For example : A few persons, gathered round the
commonest object of domestic furniture, w ill frequently
appear to impart temporary life to it. I t m oves, it
raps out m essages to them , it keeps tim e to music,
and evinces, by other expressive signs, its pleasure or
anger at what is said or occurs. On some occasions it
will rise bodily, untouched by any visible hand, into
the air, and remain for a greater or less time suspended
in contradiction to all tho formulated theories with re
spect to Gravitation. Of course Scientists will tell you
that these things do not occur except by delusion and
trickery, but it is in the power of all of you to prove
them for yourselves in your own homes.
Again : Sounds, technically termed raps, may he
heard wherever a certain person is present, and these
sounds profess to be produced by the returning Spirits
of departed human beings, by means of the magnetism
drawn from the body of that person, whose presence is
found to be necessary for the production of these
sounds, and who is called a Medium.

The other principal forms of physical manifestations
are the liftin g of the bodies of mediums into the air,
in the same way as articles of furniture have been de
scribed as being raised; the elongation of their bodies,
and the rendering of them proof against fir e ; and,
lastly, the materialisation of spirit-forms, hands, etc.
Theso last, however, as they can seldom be produced
except in almost total darkness, are very open to sus
picion on the part of the in vestigator; though, if
proper test-conditions are insisted upon, there can be
110 difficulty in being equally secure against trickery in
the dark as in the light.
Materialisations are effected in this w a y :— From
the organisms of certain mediums Spirits are enabled
to draw a great quantity of matter temporarily, and
with this they clothe their own spirit-forms either en
tirely or in part, the particles being held together in so
compact a form as to give a firm and solid feeling to
the to u c h ; when these forms are dissolved away, the
particles com posing them are again returned to the
organism of the medium.
In addition to these physical phenomena may be
mentioned the m oving of ponderable objects from one
place to another, sometimes for considerable distances ;
the aggregation of atoms so as to form liquids of
various kinds, where none previously existed, and, in 
versely, the dispersion of matter into its component
atoms, which, as they are invisible to the naked eye,
gives every appearance of annihilation of the substance
concerned.
The m ost extraordinary phenomena of Spiritualism,
however, are those of an intellectual nature, and the
m o d u s o p e r o m d i of Spirits in their production can be
easily understood by any one who has studied the or
dinary phenomena of Mesmerism. The principal use
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to which Mesmerism has boon hitherto put has been
that of the public exhibition of the power of a few
psychologists, by the absurd antics they have caused
their subjects to play for the edification of gaping
audiences. This was not, however, the use to which
M esmer and his disciples applied it, and Modern Spirit
ualism, through its numerous healing-m edium s, has in
deed shown how that by “ the laying on of hands ”
may be cured, or at any rate relieved, all the ills that
flesh is heir to.
Trance-speaking, and its sister-form, Inspirational
speaking,— which only differ in the degree of uncon
sciousness into which the medium is thrown during his
address,— is now becom ing w ell known, even here in
far-off A ustralia; though, of course, it is im possible to
exhibit anything but its m ost common phenomena,
which aro also, perhaps, its most generally useful ones,
on the public platform. Many of your fellow-citizens
have heard persons deliver i m p r o m p t u addresses, of, a
very high class, on any subject, at a moment’s notice,
and also answer questions, propounded by their aud
iences, in a manner that very few indeed of your
public preachers could do on the spur of the moment.
In its more private and, therefore, less known phases,
Trance-speaking lends itself to the m ost beautiful, per
haps, of all the phenomena of Modern Spiritualism.
The Spirits of those whom you have lost, and whom
many of you think of as having gone from you for
ever, take possession of the organism of the medium,
and, thus re-incarnated by the only resurrection in the
body which they wot of, speak to you once more,
prove to you their absolute identity, show you that
they still sym pathise w ith you in your joys and cares,
and are ever w ith you and around you, though your
eyes cannot see their forms.
The other phases of
Trance-speaking are better known; mediums of no edu

cation w ill speak for hours on scientific subjects, to
tlie utter bewilderm ent o£ tlieir scientific hearers, who
find that tho knowledge o f the Trance-speaker on ly
begins, so. to speak, where theirs leaves off. Other
mediums speak in unknown tongues and in languages
which they have never stud ied ; whilst others w ill do
the same in writing, and, with a greater or less degree
of consciousness during the actual transmission',, send
forth to the World the teachings o f tho Spirits,
through the hand of the writing-medium.
The phenomena of Spiritualism teach o f them selves,
— that is, in the logical deductions which m ayb e drawn
from them, and apart from any actual teachings of
Spirits them selves, with which we will deal presently,—
several very important doctrines, which, so to speak,
stand forth proved by the phenomena in question.
The first and m ost important o f these is, no doubt,
the actuality of the immortality o f the s o u l ; for noone, who has conversed in unreserved communion with
the returning Spirits o f his lost loved ones, can doubt
that they still exist.
Tho next is the actuality of Spirit-communion,
which, of coui’se, cannot be denied after it has been
experienced; and, lastly, they teach the varieties of
Spirit-power, which is altogether distinct and separate,
of a different nature, and working by different means,
to those powers, which you are accustomed to call
human.
The teachings of Spiritualism,— that is, the doctrines
or dogm as that Spirits lay down, though, in reality, they
are particularly careful to lay down no hard and fast
lines for any one’s belief or acceptance,— are very few,
very sim ple, and arc all-embracing.
They te a c h :—
That the soul is immortal. ■
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That they are happy or unhappy in their life in
accordance with the acts which they com
m itted on Earth.
That there is no atonement for s in ; but that the
reparation of every wrong done must be worked
out by the Spirit in the inner lif e ; and that they
live in a constant state of progress, the rate of
which depends upon their own efforts, but
which many of them, nevertheless, believe to be
eternal, as, in fact, none of them have yet at
tained to perfection, though m;my have become
so spiritualised as to be unable any longer to re
turn to this Earth.
That there is no resurrection of the body, and that
this life is but a prelude to the lives beyond, of
which there are very many, in ascending scale,
like Bteps of the ladder of progress.
The main doctrine which they lay down is that
which Jesus of Nazareth taught of old, namely, “ Love
to God and love to man,” ' and they impress upon their
hearers the m ost entire unselfishness and the most
steadfast upholding of the truth, whilst they show
the vanity of the joys and honors of this world, and
teach their followers to despise the riches and glories
of this Earth.
Lastly, with respect to D eity H im self, they teach
but little ; they tell you that God is a Spirit, that
H e is unknowable, and no Spirit, who has returned to
this Earth, has ever professed even to have seen God.
They teach that H e is the one sole First Cause, the allsustaining Father of us a ll; that to H is love there are
no bounds, but that the only direct commands or com
munications H is creatures have ever received from H im
are the Laws which govern them and that Nature which
surrounds them ; that all you can ever know of God
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is through H is revel at inn in H is works; that you can
not add to, or take from, Him anything; that you can
not give glory to Him who.is above all your thoughts ;
and that you can only praise Him by your acts, in that
you endeavor to imitate iiis attributes in your inter
course with your follow-men.
In Spiritualism you will iind the key which will un
lock for you the incomprehensible m ysteries with
which that book, which you have been accustoincd to
look upon as sacred and infallible, abounds. There is
not a so-called miracle, a sign, or a wonder, recorded
in its pages but tp which the phenomena which are
now daily happening around you, afford a k e y : and, if
you can also thereby understand what inspiration is,—
that it is the reception of knowledge, of power, from '/
Spirit, but not from the Groat Unknowable A uthor of
all,— you may be better able also to comprehend the
human attributes, passions, etc., displayed by those
kSpirits who communicated with Moses and others of
the early Jew ish prophets, and also, in fact, with tho
leaders of many other nations in the same way, and
the butcheries and slaughters which were commanded
by them.
I f you yourselves received communications from
an unseen intelligence, which you recognised as being
v a stly superior in know ledge and power to your own,
in all probability you w ould not be long before you
worshipped it as a divinity.
Spiritualism m ay be said, in conclusion, to bo allem bracing. I t is equally fitted for the Jew and theGentile ; it draws no distinctions between persons; it
does not even teach yo u to believe that a knowledge o f
its own doctrines is necessary for salvatio n ; on thecontrary, it teaches that no human soul was ever in\

clanger of being lost, but that all must begin in the
next world whore they leave off in this, and must work
out their own salvation.
To this age has been left, not the discovery of the
possibility of spirit-intercourse,— for that has taken
place in all ages and all countries in some form or other,
— but the reducing of it, by both Spirits and men, to
some sort of system , and from it, despite the many ab
surdities and impositions to which it has given rise,
will eventually spring that outpouring of the Spirit of
Love, that D ivine Charity, which shall bear the
greatest share iti the regeneration of th a t human race,
the progress of which has gone but slow ly on hitherto,
in spite of the many religious system s which have been
invented for its salvation.
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T H E M IN IS T R Y OF S P IR IT S TO EARTH..

E N cannot understand w hy Spirits want to conic?
back at a ll : many persons have asked the ques
tion : it is evident that, if once they attained to a superior
position, th/'ij would never trouble th e ir heads about
those th ey had left behind. But, till they had learned
to make the progress of others,, and through that their
own progress the object o f their every thought and
act, they could not attain to much elevation in thescale of the Spirit-world.
W e come back to Earth originally,— that is, in th e
first instance— for many reasons, though it is most often;
the thought of some loved-one, we have left behind,
that draws us b a c k ; but, once returned, we learn to
m ingle am ongst the Earth’s inhabitants and to take a
certain amount of interest in their doings, more e s
pecially where these have any bearing upon the pur
suits that were dear to us on Earth. W e learn then
that, apart from any special influence to which M e
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diums may bo subject, wo can influence all maukind
to greater or loss extent, foi- good or evil, by the ideas
which we su ggest to them , and the thoughts and acts,
of which we drop the seeds into their brains. H avin g
found out and proved as much as this, we find, by
means of this power, a w ay of rectifyin g the errors we
may havo com m itted w hilst on Earth, either of omis
sion or commission, and which it is necessary we should
repair before we can rise above the Earth-plane.
W ith regard to the control of m edium s, of course,
a t the present tim e, this m ovem ent am ongst us is quite
in ite in fa n c y ; we are constantly experim enting and
discovering new phases of communion, new ways in
which wo can m ake our intelligence evident in the
m aterial world. In a few short years mediums w ill be
common enough, bu t then people w ill have moro dis
crim ination than th ey have now, and, w hilst the enjoy
in g of the pleasure of com m unicating with your friends
in Spirit-life w ill be easy of attainm ent, only such M e
diums as Spirits of developm ent can produce the best
effects through w ill obtain a hearing on the public
platform : T rance-speaking, too, as we have before
told you, w ill not be confined m erely to lecturing on
m atters connected w ith Spiritualism , but all subjects
on which M an desires inform ation w ill be treated of;
and if we cannot, from the h igh er stand-point of
Spirit-life, see deeper into the laws which govern both
m atter and spirit, and further into the action of cause
and effect, tnan you can, we have indeed wasted, not
only our Earth-lives, bu t also the m any years of study
w e have spent in Spirit-life.
Tho religions of the day, yon can see, m ust bow
th eir heads ere long before the glorious truth w hich is
now breaking in upon the W o r ld ; but not only this,
Science also w ill have to re-w rite her alphabet and
"begin afresh to classify her facts and deduce her laws
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by the aid of spiritual enlightenm ent, which w ill en
able you to see how erroneous indeed are those theories
of N ature, and of the laws which govern her, which a l l
s c i e n t i f i c m e n accept, at the present day, as proved,
and im possible of contradiction. It will, however, bo
a long tim e before you can induce men to believe that
there are laws in respect to morals and m entality
which are ju st as exact, unerring, and unw avering as
those w hich govern m atter; that poetical justice, as it
is satirically called, is the only real ju s tic e ; and that
he who transgresses any law must suffer the conse
quences, no m atter in what departm ent of N ature his
transgression m ay lie.
W h en men realize that there is no Death, that there
is only one life, that th ey are livin g their im m ortality
now, that, if th ey are ever to be any different, actually,
to w hat they are now, it m ust be b y their own exer
tions, th ey m ay, perhaps, b egin to cast aside that self
ishness and worldliness which are the curse of the human
race at the present tim e.
The bonds men forge for
them selves on B arth are the great bar to their progress
hereafter, and he who has made the acquisition of
wealth, the attainm ent of E arthly honors, or selfish in
dulgence in any other form the object of his ex ist
ence,— no m atter th at he m ay not have been a great
sinner, so far as sins of commission are concerned,— has
m uch indeed to do on the other side before he can free
him self from the chains of m atter, and rise to the
true know ledge and enjoym ent of Spirit-life and Spiritpower.
T h e man, who has gone further than this, and
whose past is clouded w ith the dark hues of crim e,—
who hag not only been selfish, but has also sacrificed the
righ ts of others to his selfishness, the glutton and the
drunkard, the debauchee and the swindler,— how, in 
d eed,can you im agineth epoverty-strickenn atu reof their
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Sp irits, and tho tim e and efforts w hich they h ave to d e
vote to rectifying 1the effects of that past which stands
up before them constantly lik e an accusing angel.
T h ey too often come b a ck to E a r th ; in their misery
in id repentance th ey desire to warn others, to keep
those they left behind from follow ing in their footsteps;
and this lon gin g and desire to do some good, at least, is
often the beginning of their upward progress, whence
th ey m ay rise onward and upward, ever higher and
higher, nearer to God, our F ath er who is in H eaven.

TH E FU T U R E OF TH E CH U RCH .

S tim e draws on, the outer world gradually begins
to notice the rippling rin gs of truth which are
constantly reaching it, in increasing number, from
the spiritual centres in its m idst. The interested ones,
the clergy, and those who liv e b y and through them,
are afraid in their hearts, and are m ost of all afraid to
say of what th ey are in terror. V e r y soon th ey will
see the tide of revelation w eeding out from their ranks
the men whom th ey would most lik e to keep within the
pale of the Church,— those who are religious in heart,
kind in action, and far above m ediocrity in intellectual
attainm ents.
M en of Science th ey have long since
looked upon as necessarily u n b e liev ers; and yet how
curious ! W ould it not be more natural that the men of
Science should be the pillars of R eligion ? A n d so they
would be were that religion founded in facts, as their
sciences are. M en of. Science see in the rulin g faiths
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so m uch t h a t/ u n s c ie n tific , and therefore, to a logical
mind, absurd; th a t th ey reject the whole. B u t this
w ill not b e 7 fqr lo n g ; the simple beauty of the N ew
Dispensation, w ill soon dawn upon them , and, when
th ey recognise how much it can do for them in the so
lution of ' problems, which for so m any years have
tasked their w eary brains, they w ill range them selves
in the forem ost rank of its followers, and then, indeed,
w ill man progress. The lines dividing men w ill then
becom e every day more apparent. The Church, on the
one hand, shorn o f her truest members, surrounded by
hypocrites who feed upon her, w ill be com pelled to
unite w ith M aterialism against their common enemy,
who threatens to devour them both.
On t|ie other
hand, the follow ers of the N ew Dispensation, naturally
k eep in g them selves apart and distinct, w ill be con
stan tly recruiting their numbers from the most con
scientious of their opponents, w hilst the Church can
only tak e from them occasionally a few of the weakm inded or the interested. The m aterialists w ill die off,
fo r it w ill not be easy in those days to produce a m ate
rialist,— the spiritual surroundings w ill be too obvious.
In the end a small body of Church followers w ill
be left, a m ere remnant, still cherishing the most un
charitable of doctrines, and believing that th ey are tho
“ E lect of God ” and that all their fellow -creatures
w ill be annihilated, if th ey do not soon acknowledge
th eir errors and accept as truth those absurdities, which,
how ever m uch the m en of the present day m ay look
w ith reverence upon after th ey have discarded them ,
the com ing generation w ill laugh to scorn; for the
common pass-words of Christianity, at the present,
day, w ill becom e by-w ords am ongst your grandchildren.
M en cannot understand that the religion, which
■was good enough fo r their fathers, is not good enough
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for them ; they have no idea that th ey m ust progress
religiously, as well as in every other w ay, in order to
attain constantly nearer and nearer to absolute truth.
To suppose th at man has gained a know ledge of ab
solute truth at all is an absurdity ; if truth were to
shine upon him in all its glory, he would he struck
down lame, blind, and m a d ; he cannot bear the noon
day rays of the burning sun: how much less, then, the
fu ll lig h t of that tru th which is the know ledge of God
H im self.
L ittle children alw ays th in k their elders, even by
a few years, to be such great and clever p eo p le; and,
when they, too, have attained to that age, th ey see
others, a little further ahead, to whom th ey attribute
the same qualities : the same is the case w ith m a n ; but
a little lower than the angels, he feels them to be a
som ething terrible and wonderful in their powers and
attainm ents.
W hen ho enters into spirit-life he will
see others above him to whom he w ill stand in a
sim ilar relation, and so on, and on, till perfection is
reached, if that m ay ever be.
W e do not wish to take aw ay from the reverence
and awe w ith w hich you approach your God,— far from
i t ;— but rem ember that w e Spirits are not G o d s; we,
who com municate w ith you, were bu t lately m en and
women, and, when we come back to the Earth-sphere,
we like to feel on an equality w ith you, as if we were
your elder brothers and sisters who w ere helping you,
and not as if a vast distance separated u b from you.
T o the outside world, of course, this appears ab su rd ;
th ey have their ideas about angels and archangels,
m ostly w ith w ings, and w ith the powers of dem i-gods,
and th ey cannot understand that a spirit is only a man
without a body, till he progresses into som ething more,
and learns to use those powers and faculties, w hich b e
lon g especially to his spiritual State.
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SIM ILE.

O U are only on the shore of that m ighty ocean of
Spiritual Revelation which lies at your feet and
tem pts you forwards. W h at knows the child, who paces
along th e yellow sands in the bright sunlight, playing
with the rising tide, of tho greatness of the deep blue
sea ? H e knows only that outermost rim that licks the
stones around the m imic castle he has b u ilt ; but does
he understand even tho smallest of the rippling waves
which play around his puny island ? N ot h e ; but in
health and jo y of liv in g he plays around, laughs w ith
the broken w ave, sports w ith its foam, and dreams not
of the terrible strength, the wondrous beauty, and the
vast exten t of th at m igh ty ocean.
In this relation stand you now w ith respect to this
revelation of Spiritual powers and Spiritual know ledge.
Y ou, too, had form ed your sand-castle; but the tide
of revelation has sw ept around you, and, b y its under
m ining and carryin g aw ay that on which you took your
stand, has com pelled you to pay attention to it. T h in k
of it, therefore, when you have leisure ; resolve that,
when tim e and opportunity shall serve, you, too, w ill
trust you rself upon the bosom of the m ighty waters,
guided only b y the d irecting needle of your reason,
w hilst m akin g use of tho charts laid down b y those
who have gone before, and who return again, lik e
beacon-fires and. g u id in g stars, to help you onwards in
safety o’ er your course. B u t meanwhile be off to
school, go and learn,— learn all you c a n ; and, amongst
other th in gs, do not fo rget those special item s of know 
ledge, w hich m ay help you in your spiritual navi
gation.
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M EM ORY

AND

IT S

IM M O R T A L IT Y .

E M O R Y , the m ost wonderful of m an's g ifts , and
that from w hich springs, in reality, th e supe
riority he possesses, in a physical sense, over th e brute
creation, is very little understood b y him. Too many
suppose that passing events, ideas, th ou ghts, and all the
thousand and one occurrences of every-day life are, by
some chem ical action not explainable, transform ed into
invisible pictures on the substance of the brain, for no
traces of any such representations have ever been
found in the brain of the dead man w hen examined.
A lth o u gh this last fact is almost in itself sufficient to
•condemn this theory, for, w hat cannot be found is, for
■all practical purposes, non-existent,— still, supposing it
were true, how m any hundreds of ideas and expe
riences are there w hich no pictures could represent ?
Can you im agine the representation of an abstract idea,
--a picture of peace, love, health, infinitude, as such ?
W e th in k not, and believe that this also is a sufficient
■argument of the non-mechanical nature of the memory.
3 t is also to be remembered that the brain, ju st as
■every other portion of the body, is constantly being
•■wasted and replaced, and that, if the m em ory were
this m aterial representation which some suppose it to
•be, these pictures, too, would have to be constantly re
newed b y some process or other, and that m any times
during the life of the individual. To those, too, who,
believe that th ey have w ithin them an im m ortal soul
w e would put the questions:— O f what value would im
m ortality be to you w ithout m em ory ? W ou ld not
your identity, to all intents and purposes, be lost ? A nd
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how are you !£om g to retain your memory, when you
pass aw ay ihyjVanother life, if it is a mechanical pauorarna painted/on that physical brain, which you must
leave behinj/you in the tom b f

"• E o r.a ll these reasons, therefore, wo are bound to
com e to the conclusion that Memory is a facu lty of the
soul, and that it can only m ake itself im perfectly felt
through the physical organs with which it is clothed 011
B arth ; that, actually, memory is absolutely perfect,—
nothing is forgotten ,— all w ill be remembered b y us
when we cast oif those outer garm ents, which, here 011
E arth, somewhat im pede the exercise of those fa c 
ulties w hich have grown up under their s h e lte r: ju st
as the hot-house, in time, becomes too sm all for the
gro w in g tree,— which, however, without its aid, could
never have thrived in this clim ate at all,— and the tree
m ust be transplanted to th e open air, where it w ill be
free to grow in every direction, in order that it m ay
eventually come to its fu ll perfection. So it is w ith
m a n ; the seed is dropped, sometimes apparently very
carelessly, here and there, and the plants grow up
th icker or more scattered, healthy or w eakly, accord
in g to the conditions b y w hich th ey are surrounded
and their ability to adapt them selves to them ; but a
tim e com es when the plant no longer needs the shelter
of the g la s s ; it has arrived at the utm ost perfection
it can attain to under these circumstances, and man is
transplanted into another life, that he m ay continue
there the grow th and progress he has commenced on
Earth. B u t, that he m ay progress, mem ory is essential
to him in all stages of his grow th, as b y it alone can
he reap any advantage from his form er experiences,
and to suppose th at mem ory died w ith the body would
be to com pel him to b egin afresh, as a little child, in
the n e xt world, absolutely without knowledge, w ithout
experience.
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I t is by the use of m em ory th at reason has been
really produced in m a n ; the collation of his past ex
periences has led him to use his powers of comparison,
and to draw from them certain conclusions, w hich have
led, in the end, to generalizations and to the formulation
o f laws tocover th edifferentvarietiesof phenomena which
lie observes. The animals, however, have not y e t ar
rived at this power of collation e v e n ; they possess ru 
dim entary m em ory, it is true, but only the m em ory of
certain f.-icts, events which have happened w ithin their
experience, but th ey have never shown any power of
draw ing deductions from these, or using them in any
w ay save as bare recollections, which serve as warn
ings or incentives for a certain space of tim e; for, be it
rem arked, the m em ory of animals is difficult to m ake
any im pression upon, and the im pression soon dies away
excep t when constantly renewed. W e know , however,
that some exceptions to this rule can be pointed out,
b u t these exceptions are, wo believe, in cases only
whore the animals in question have been lon g associated
with man as his companions, and, as we have before
pointed out, where such is tho case, there is an un
doubted im provem ent in the faculties of the animals
on whom man spends his care, his attention.
Man, therefore, possesses a fa cu lty of memory,
w hich is not physical or part of his physical structure,
and which, if any part of him be adm itted to be im 
m ortal, m ust be adm itted to be im m ortal too, and which,
therefore, w e m aintain is a fa cu lty of his soul. T h e h igh er
orders of the brute creation also possess th is m em ory
in a rudim entary form , and show, at the same tim e,
th at it, as w ell as their intelligence generally, is capable
o f cultivation b y the hand of m an; and w e believe that
one of man’ s high est duties is that of helping forward
the progress of th e brute creation, w hich can only be
done b y extending to them his love. Thus, in tim e, all
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w ill progress together as an harmonious whole, and each,
as it advances h igher up the scale of creation, w ill develope that fa cu lty of memory, w hich is the ground
w ork of reasoning power.

P R O G R E S S A N D T H E M O U N T A IN -C L IM B E R .

V E R Y T H I N G is given to him who can afford
to w ait.”
This is an old proverb, hut it is
none the less a true one, for there is no doubt but that,
w ith patience and perseverance, man can attain to any
goal that he m ay set before him, no m atter how lofty,
how distant.
A t the same tim e, it generally happens as w ith a
traveller ascending a m ountain; when he commences
liis ascent, he, from its foot, espies a certain peak, to
wards which he directs his course, it appearing to him
the highest and, therefore, that to which he would at
tain : arrived some distance up the mountain, ho is en
abled to perceive that there are h igher peaks than
th at tow ards w hich he is clam bering, and he, therefore,
alters his course, which is still m ainly in an upward d i
rection, tow ards one of theso : arrived still higher, ho
then perceives more lo fty summits than he had hitherto
noticed, and again he alters his course to attain to
one of these. Soon ho is, actually, far above the level
of that which, from his standpoint at the foot of tho
mountain, appeared to him its highest p e a k ; but still
he is clim bing, still strivin g onwards, till he is content
that each day enables him to m ake some upward pro
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gress, and reveals to him new heights to which he may
aspire ; and he gives up the idea o f ever actually at
taining to the highest sum m it o f all, content to feel
that his progress is constant and over upw ards. And
so it is w ith m an; in Ins youth he sets before him self cer
tain objects, certain aim s, to which he strives to attain,
more or less earnestly according to his n atu re; b u t, long
ere he has grasped them , his ideas have changed, and
som ething different,— let us hope som ething h igher,—
becomes the object o f his l i f e ; and, year after year,
he changes his course still, till he crosses th e river of
death and learns how to adjust his compass so that
he m ay follow up his own perfectionm ent more di
rectly, w ith less waste o f labour, than h e has been able
to on E arth.
B e not ashamed, therefore, i f what you strove for
yesterday you despise to -d a y ; each snch feelin g is the
index o f a step in advance, and, as you rise higher,
your uncircum scribed vision w ill take in a more ex 
tended view , and you w ill be enabled to comprehend
w ithin a glance w hat to you would have been a whole
world before.
B u t, rem em ber, there m ust be no loiterin g on the
road, no attem pt to rest satisfied w ith anythin g less
than the realisation o f your high est ideal. Too many
leave the upward path to wander into the woods and
gather w ild flowers, w ith which to w eave for them 
selves garlands that in one short day m ust fa d e;
th ey find, b u t too late, that they have wasted most
precious tim e in such profitless pursuits, and feel it all
the more difficult to again pursue the upward road,
even i f th ey have not wandered so fa r from it as to
lose their way.
F ix before you constantly some goal, therefore, and
press steadily on towards i t ; when it pales beside the
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lig h t of some moro distant but more useful and more
beautiful object, desert it at once for tlie h igh er and
the b etter; and thus, b y degrees and steps, m ay you
clim b tho ladder of progress and attain, in the end, to
sum m its, which were far beyond the reach o f your
vision, or even o f your imagination, when you com 
menced you r journey.

T H E U N IV E R S E A N D IT S C R E A T O R .

O D, who hears all that the true and earnest pray,
as w e have so often told you, is nigh unto you
all at ev ery m om ent of your lives. A n d this is neces
sarily the case ; for, with even the im perfect idea that
you can form of the infinite, if you suppose the infinite
and the finite to exist at the same tim e, the finite m ust
h j constantly surrounded b y the infinite, which, never
theless, extends on every side into illim itable space.
The term “ G od,” or any synonymous expression,
does not convey to your mind that idea of constant
and never-ending action, w hich is one of the greatest
attributes of the D eity. The term “ F irst Cause,” so
com m only used by m aterialistic writers, errs in the
same d irection: it would apparently g iv e you to under
stand that there was a som ething or a somebody who
was the author of the inception of everything, bu t
the term conveys no idea of the never-ending w atch
fulness and care, w ith w hich the A lm ig h ty carries on
the w ork o f creation, developm ent, death, and repro-.
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duction, now, at the present day, and in and through
all tim e,— and not m erely once, so m any thousands of
years ago.
Y o u can form , it is true, but the vaguest idea of
the grand system of the U niverse, nor can you compre
hend how the teem ing worlds that roll in space are
lin k ed togeth er in a m igh ty chain of sym pathy and
solidarity. Each lin k depends upon the other fo r sup
port; no one can rise unless all the others can be raised
w ith it. This does not apply m erely to the various
kingdom s of this E arth of yours, but, also equally
surely and certainly, to all the innum erable astral
system s, o f one of which your solar system form s such
an insignificant part.
Y o u m ust see, then, that your poor tin y little E arth
is not of such pre-em inent im portance that it should
have a special set of laws made for it b y its D ivine
Creator.
Y o u m igh t ju st as reasonably suppose
that a human father would g iv e to one of his children
one set of moral teachings as his life-guides, and to
each of the others a different one. W hat is true of
your E arth is true of all other Earths, either in respect
to their past, their present, or their future. A ll have
not attained to the same degree of developm ent,— all
have not progressed from the same tim e or at the same
r a t e ; on the contrary, some havo been evolved from
others of earlier grow th,— and you cannot expect the
children to be equal w ith their parents,— but all w ill, in
tim e, arrive at manhood, and thence sink down the hill
again into old age and death, to be re-born into new
life in new forms.
In thus tracing for you the roughest sketch of such
an idea as you can receive of the life of worlds, we
m ust specially im press upon you one fact, w hich is
th is :— Individualised spirit, once become self-consciouB,
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never loses that individuality : it retains it through a ll
eternity. Y o u r mundane m ind-doctors, your religiou s
quacks, m ay ta lk about annihilation and eternal dam 
nation to their hearts 5 content, bu t th ey cannot call
into existei ce that which cannot be,— that w hich has
never existed except in their own undeveloped im agin
ation. H ow inconsistent, w ith every thought which
we should have of a loving and A lm ig h ty God, it is to
suppose that H e would ever have created anyth in g fo r
n au gh t,— to die literally,— to become nothing and of noe ffe ct; and, if this idea be a libel on God’ s justice,.
H is goodness and H is m ercy, how much more so is it
to attribute to him the punishing, by endless tormentsof tho most terrible description, the sins of poor, frail
hum anity, of whose im perfect nature H e is fu lly
cognisant, and whom H e H im self created, not in
perfection, but in sim plicity, so that by experience,
suffering, error, and its consequences, the individual
m igh t receive th at education which is so necessary
for each one’ s moral welfare and eternal progress.
W h en you m eet me w ith one, who dares bare
fa ced ly thus to lib el God, our Father, place before
him him self, as a hupian father, and ask him what
his conduct would be.
I f he says th at he would
not b e more m erciful than he im agines his God to
be, he m ust indeed be a poor, m iserable wretch, or
Y o u are much more likely, how 
an earnest liar.
ever, to m eet w ith some indirect assertion that you are
you rself presum ptuous in .thus daring to measure God’ sco m w ith you r b u sh e l; as if, indeed, your mind, you r
reasoning powers and faculties, w ere only g iven you
to devote to the acquisition o f w ealth on six days o f
the w eek, and were intended to be made to submit to
th e d egradin g yoke of ecclesiastic! sm on the seven th ,
and, in fact, at all tim es in m atters connected with
religion.
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N o, m y friends, God is not th at terrible, aw ful, relontless B ein g the O rthodox w ould have you believe.
On the contrary, if there is o n e' attrib ute, which may
be taken to personify the D e ity m ore fu lly than any
other, it is H is L O V E . Can you understand an all
wise, all-good, a ll-lo vin g B ein g beh avin g with such
wanton cru elty to those poor creatures he him self has
called into existence, •whilst you yourselves w ill admit
that you would not behave in lik e manner to the most
m iserable outcast entrusted to you r care ? L earn to
kn ow tliat the utm ost conception you can form of the
goodness of O ur F ath er m ust necessarily fall fa r indeed
below the most m eagre expression of H is all-perva
d in g L ove.

S P IR IT

M A N IF E S T A T IO N S .

O T H IN G is more surprising to a S p irit, on his
first becom ing conscious and able to use his
facu lties in tho Spirit-w orld, than to find th at m ankind do
not hail tho Spirits as their friends and instructors, and it
isdifficult indeed for him to realise th at his opportunities,
whilst in the body, were, in reality, the same, and that
he him self, in m any cases, u tterly n eglected them .'
T h is feelin g is awakened b y the absolute o b je ctiv ity of
spiritual thin gs in the spiritual W o r ld : to us th ey are as
real, as much a fact, as to you are their m aterial ex 
ponents, w ith which alone you are acquainted. I t is
often difficult, then, for a spirit, who has lately le ft the
body, when he is, through sym pathy, present w ith those
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lie loved on E arth, to realise that th ey cannot see h is
Spirit-form , they cannot hoar his Spirit-voice, w hile
both of them appear equally real and substantial to
him as those he used when in th e body. I t is not,
then, till he has vainly endeavoured to come in contact
with m atter that he, in reality, recognises tho difference
between M atter and Spirit. H e soon learns that S pirits
cannot act d irectly on m atter as mortals d o ; they can
not lift a hamm er and strike a blow with it in the sam e
m in n er as a human being does, but they have first to
supply for them selves that interm ediary and those'
forces, which are part and parcel of man’ s body.
Thus th ey have kn o w in gly and intentionally to em ploy
a certain force to lift the hammer, and must previously
obtain the means through which that force can act.
A S p irit has to educate him self in tho use of the m any
various kinds o f force which exist in N ature, though
m any o f the undeveloped Spirits use these forces em
pirically, ju st as human physicians generally do d ru gs
on E a r t h ; th ey know that, i f they act in a certain
manner, a certain result w ill follow, but of the theory,
or, more properly speaking, o f the laws of action, which
underlie the whole, they have no knowledge.
These facts w ill enable you to account for m any
failures that occur in spirit-m anifestations; thus,— per
sons, as a rule, prefer to communicate w ith friends
whom th ey have known on Earth, feelin g increased re
liance on their truthfulness from their being able, in
v e ry m any cases, to absolutely demonstrate their
id e n tity.
In m ost cases, however, their friends are
bu t com paratively recently deceased, and the present
state o f the E arth 's ignorance o f spiritual m atters is
such th at, when the Spirit leaves the body, it is quite
unprepared in every way for the spiritual existence that
aw aits it. The Spirit is anxious, perhaps, to communi
cate w ith his frien d s; he learns, from copying th e
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actions of other Spirits, how, for exam ple, to rock a table
or rap on i t ; but as soon as you ask for a variation of
tlie m anifestation, your Spirit-friend is at fault, because,
as he is only actin g b y what you would call rule of
thumb, he does not know how to alter his actions so as
to m ake them accord with your desires. This w ill also
account to you fo r the various and contradictory
theories of tho means b y w hich these m anifestations
are produced. I t is as if, in accounting for the liftin g
of a piece of iron off the table, different observers ac
counted for it in different ways. Thus :— One would
say that, the m etal to be lifted being laid on the table,
you held a horse-shoe-shaped substance in the hand, and
that th at attracted i t ; he eviden tly bein g of the opin
ion that the virtue of the m agnet was in its shape.
A nother, more intelligent, m ight tell you that you
could only lift iron or steel, and that the horse-shoe
must be made of steel likew ise. A n oth er m igh t tell
you that the shape had nothing to do w ith it, and that
a bar of iron or steel would answer equally as w ell as a
horse-shoe. W hilst, eventually, you m igh t obtain from
another observer a k e y to the whole, b y his tellin g you
that the steel horse-shoe or bar m ust first be m agnetised
or it would not lift anything at all. I t is ju st the same
w ith S p ir its ; they each tell you what they each observe;
and, if certain facts, observed b y one, escape tho ob
servation of another, you have at once contradictory
accounts.
In addition to this, m any spirits, ju st as
m any men, will theorise and g iv e you their theories
before they have m astered the facts which th ey are
intended to account for.
This should g iro you in
creased incentives to proceed w ith your in v estiga tio n s;
i t w ill be the k ey to the elucidation of m any failures,
and w ill thus help you to avoid fa llin g into errors.
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T H E SE A R C H A F T E R H A P P IN E S S .

N tho course of m y travels, I have found that all
people, in all countries, are constantly in search
of one th in g,— Happiness, most often lon gin g to attain
to it here on Earth, but also very frequently im agining
that it can only be attained hereafter, and that b y the
total absence of anything approaching to it, during the
life on Earth. A n d y e t nearly all nations, or at any rate
the civilised ones, turn their backs upon tho pathw ay
w hich would lead them to happiness, and obstinately
endeavour to m ake a new track for them selves, instead
of tak in g advantage o f the labours of the pioneers who
have gone before. Once, however, man has realised
that true happiness is only to be derived from the ap
proving voices of others, speaking to his own soul, and
from the consciousness of his own soul that he has
done his best, he w ill turn his back upon the super
stitions of the past and w ill do aw ay with all the
finger-posts o f ecclesiasticism , which profess to point
out short-cuts to salvation only to involve the tra
veller in difficulty and danger, eventually, b y his fo l
low in g their directions.
W h at can be sim pler for a man than to do only that
w hich he knows to be r ig h t ; and yet what more un
common am ongst the generality of men ? T h ey have
been tau ght, from childhood, to depend, for their know 
led ge of w hat th ey m ay do and what they m ay not do,
upon the law s contained in the ancient records of a
race whom th ey still despise and persecute, and th ey
are obliged to separate their own feelings of righ t and
w rong from these, because the tw o can never agree.
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T h ey im agine a God, in m any respects not so good as
them selves, and endeavour to believe that lie binds his
creatures by laws, by which he refuses to be guided
him self : that his idea of righ t and wrong is not merely
luore extended than theirs (that no doubt is true), but
that it traverses and contradicts that o f human beings
a t every t u r n : that, what would be heartlessly wicked
and cruel in a man m ay be perfect justice and m ercy
in an all-loving Father.
H ow ever, the day is daw ning when the people will
throw aw ay these superstitons as idle tales ; no doubt,
in their disgu st a t the false and the fa u lty which they
discover they w ill discard at the same tim e much that
is true and beautiful, even in th at m ost absurdly reve
renced of all books, the Christian B ible.
B u t Nature
is not dependent upon typ es and printers, upon book
binders and publishers, for the dissem ination of her
truths (although men generally suppose A lm ig h ty God
is), and with every morn a new page of her B ible, her
revelation of God in m atter, unfolds itself to your
view , and preaches to you the Gospel of God’ s love, in
the perfect adaptation of means to an end, displayed
throughout all H is works.
L oo k abroad on the lovely sunlight, bathing the
sp ringing vegetation in its v iv ify in g rays, look at the
budding flower, the grow ing tree, the shooting herb
ju st showing its head above the soil,— all are happy, and
rejoice to live and grow b e tte r ; and, though the sound
of their music m ay be unheard b y your ears, neverthe
less the m ost beautiful of melodies are constantly
rising upwards and filling the air w ith the tale of their
harmonious grow th.
A n d , as with the plant, so it is w ith every other
form of m atter, for every form of m atter has life of
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some kind, and it is only when man interferes and,
instead of try in g to help Nature, tries to thw art her,
that inharmonious discords, such as, alas, are all too
m any around you, fill the air.
To liv e happily, man m ust be in harm ony w ith his
surroundings ; the laws which govern his bein g must
be know n to, and obeyed by, him : then ho becomes
again part of N ature, an intelligent soldier in the
arm y of m atter ; but his duty does not stop h ero ; it is
not as a common soldier that ho can satisfy the aspi
rations that well up w ithin his b re a st; the animals b e
neath him are far better rank and file than ho can ever
b e ; he m ust learn to lead others, to become a Captain,
a General, to head the advance of those who need his
guidance; and, g iv in g them the advantage of his su
perior powers and experience, lead on the progress,
not of hum anity m erely, but of all,-#f£tt,er, in every
form , in every shape, till all becomes’;an h arm o n io u s
whole, progressing together c.rmsUm: ly upwards to
wards higher form s and more/riolple uses.

